Day 1: ARRIVE IN ANTALYA
Arrive Antalya airport and transfer to Gloria Serenity Resort
for your stay.
Day 2: GOLF @ GLORIA ‘OLD’ COURSE (B)
The Championship Old Course has been host to several
European Tour Events and has been a favorite with golfers
since it opened in 1997. Set through beautiful pine trees and
over an area of 772.000 m2 and with 7 fresh water lakes it
really is a true test of Golf at 6,279 m.

Day 3: GOLF @ GLORIA ‘NEW’ COURSE (B)
With 67 bunkers and playing to 6,239 m, it is a worthy sister
to the Old Course. Its signature 17th hole modeled on the
17th at The TPC Sawgrass and the lake lined 18th hole made
sure your finish will be truly memorable.
Day 4: GOLF @ CARYA GOLF CLUB (B)
DEPART FROM ANTALYA
Designed by Thomson, Perrett & Lobb and inspired by the
classic heathland courses found in the UK, the 6,563m
heathland course offers variety and challenging options.
Every hole can be played in a multitude of ways. Carya is
designed to challenge the best players, but at the same time
be a thoroughly enjoyable experience for people at all levels.
Evening, transfer to the airport for your onward flight
departure or extend your stay in Istanbul.

4 Balls to Go
Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner serving international cuisine, Ice
cream hours, Minibar replenished daily,
Variety of Snacks, Alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks, Access to Resort facilities
like Water sports, Saunas, Turkish hamam,
Fitness centre, Kids club, Resort
Entertainment like Aqua gym, Aerobics …..
Buffet

Package inclusive of:
~ 3 Nights at 5-star Gloria Serenity Resort
~ 3 18-hole Golf at Gloria ‘Old’ Course , Gloria ‘New’
Course and Carya Golf Club
~ Meal plan of Half Board (Daily breakfast & dinner)
(option to upgrade from Half-board to All-Inclusive)
~ Land transfers as per 4 days golfing itinerary
~ 24-hour golf tours Turkey representative service

